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Dear Kirk,

On January 24 we will have our annual meeting. As a part of that meeting I will offer the "state of the

church” to update you on where we are in our ministry. But I wanted to share some updates here as well.

There have been a lot of changes to church this year. I know that is not news to anyone, but even beyond

the fact that we have not held worship together in 9 months, there have been other significant shifts to

our ministry. 

If you recall, a year ago I sent a letter to the congregation in early January informing you of the difficult

decisions that council made to reduce the hours of our Music and Children’s Ministers to help us live in a

sustainable way. It was a difficult choice that our leadership made and I believe it woke us all up to our

financial situation and gave us clearer vision of our financial realities. Now, you might be thinking, I didn’t

notice Jackie and Greg being gone in 2020 and that is because they chose to work without pay for the

time they were furloughed. I cannot say enough what an amazing gift that was for them to give,

especially in this difficult and demanding year. And we cannot and must not expect that of anyone on our

staff. We are a church committed to social justice which includes wage justice and we must live our

commitments.

I am happy to report that due to our successful stewardship campaign and the new building rentals of

Hope and Home Foster Agency and Absolute Word Church along with the others that we have

maintained through the pandemic we have transformed our financial standing. Therefore, our 2021

budget includes reinstating the hours of our Music and Children’s Minister! I will say more about this

process and the details of these rentals, especially Absolute Word Church at the Annual Meeting. For

now I wanted to begin the conversation and also share how excited I am for the ways in which our

ministry will be transformed by these two non-profits who have become our partners in ministry. 

We do not know exactly what 2021 will hold but I remain hopeful that we will return to in-person

worship this year. And I am hopeful that we will be forever changed by the pandemic as we commit to

continuing our virtual platforms even after our return to the building. I invite you to join me in hope for

what is to come.

Blessings,

Selena
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January 3: Epiphany Sunday with 6th Ave. UCC
We will enter the new year and celebrate the Epiphany with a joint worship service with our sister

church, 6th Ave. Beth Sherry, Paul Kreischer and two 6th Ave. members will be sharing stories of a

time they, like the magi “left for home another way.” Join us for worship as we sing, pray, listen and

learn. 
 

Jesus Is Series
All through Advent congregation members shared their understandings of hope, joy, peace, and love.

On Christmas Eve a few completed the sentence that began Jesus is… And while they offered

wonderful insights, there is so much more. And so in January we will explore more of who and how

Jesus is. 
 

January 10: Jesus Is…Beloved, Mark 1:4-11
These were the words spoken at Jesus’ baptism. What does it mean to be beloved of God for Jesus

and for us? 

January 17: Jesus is…Rabbi, John 3:1-12
Rabbi means teacher. What is the last thing you learned from Jesus? Do we allow him to continue to

teach us or do we get stuck in what we have decided is true?
 

January 24: Jesus is…a cornerstone, I Peter 2:4-10
Jesus is the Cornerstore, we are to be living stones. How is that possible to be both living and stone?

What changes do we need to make within ourselves and our world to build upon the model of Jesus?
 

January 31: Jesus is…Light of the World, John 8:12-20
What did Jesus mean when he called himself “light of the world?” Is it different than when he said,

“you are the light of the world?” It is a beautiful metaphor but what does it mean, how do we lean into

it, understand and live it?

Worship in January

Our Sunday services will be offered online only throughout the

month of January. We will continue to sing, pray, share, praise

and grow even when we cannot be together in one place. To

connect to our Sunday Worship services go to

https://zoom.us/j/6353601111pwd=YkcvbUJxR2pyN1NkL2p

QOGowYURCZz09

Meeting ID: 6353601111; Password: 303 777 0343

      OR

To connect by phone, call 1 669 900 6833 then enter Meeting

ID: 6353601111; Password: 303 777 0343

      OR

Watch on facebook (no account needed) at

https://www.facebook.com/KirkBonnieBrae/

Worship is at 10 a.m. every Sunday. You may login up to 15

minutes early to make sure you are connected in time.

Connect with Virtual Worship



Did you know every Sunday a group of Kirk folks gather on Zoom at 8:30
a.m. with a cup of coffee, questions and great conversation? We call this
time DIG as we dig into faith and scripture and share our lives in this
small group and we welcome you to join us any Sunday! We are currently
reading through the book of Exodus that tells the story of oppression,
liberation, struggle, fear, hope and covenant. Login as you do for worship
a little earlier and join in!
    January 3: God and Moses Got Problems, Exodus 32:7-29
    January 10: A Gracious God, Exodus 33:18-34:9
    January 17: God fills the Tabernacle, Exodus 40:16-38
    January 24: Lesson TBD
    January 31: TBD

DIG Deeper into Faith, 
Scripture and Community

Mark your calendars for our Congregational Annual Meeting on Sunday,
January 24 immediately following our worship service. We will host this
meeting on Zoom at the same link as our worship, though the meeting
will not be streamed on Facebook. All members are asked to attend as all
members have a vote. We will be voting on the 2021 Budget as well as
Kirk Council leadership.  If you are the chair of a Kirk Committee, please
get your 2020 Annual Reports to the Kirk office at
kobb@kirkofbonniebrae.org by January 10.

Annual Meeting

01/04   Jason Sheehan       01/07 Josh Peele                     01/07   Gwendolyn Plue         
01/09   Doug Adrian            01/10   Ben Hamilton            01/11   Audrey Perry              
01/11  Gabrielle Perry       01/18   Rebecca Heller         01/23   Edward Trudel-Brady 
01/24   Hadley Bowles       01/24   Jackie Smith               01/29   Alec Snyder                
01/31   Carol Lyons

Happy Birthday!

A huge thank you to all those who helped put up the Christmas decorations in the sanctuary so our
livesteam and those who participated in the prayer stations could experience the beauty of Advent
and Christmas. We now need volunteers to help us take down decorations after worship between
January 3-9. 
We need a volunteer to:
 *Remove decorations from the Sanctuary Tree
*Take down the sanctuary Tree
*Put away the nativity 
If you are willing to help with any of these please contact Selena at selena@kirkofbonniebrae.org and
let her know what time and day of that week you can come in. Thank you!

De-Deck the Halls



Conversations with Scripture
Join us Tuesdays at 2:00 p.m. on Zoom as we engage scripture and one
another. Beginning January 12 we will be discussing the poetry and story
of the Gospel of John. All are welcome to join us.
    January 5: No Meeting
    January 12: John 1:1-18
    January 19: John 1:19-51
    January 26: John 2

Theology on Tap
A Theology on Dialogue
This year we will be focusing (re-focusing) on sacred conversations. Entering
into dialogue with others, those we know and don’t, those we agree with and
don’t. The ways in which we have conversations with each other is not separate
than how we dialogue with God. At this month’s theology on tap we will look at
humanity’s conversations with God and discuss the struggles and gifts when we
talk with God and each other.  Join us on Zoom on January 10 at 4 p.m. for a
casual conversation!

Our book group will meet on Sunday, January 10 and January 31 as we continue
our discussion of Debbie Irving’s, Waking Up White. January 10 we will discuss
chapters 31-34, and on January 31 chapters 35-39. Join us on Zoom at 1:30 p.m.

Non-Fiction Book Group

Our fictional book group is reading a book of historical fiction called Denver: a
Novel by John Dunning. We will discuss this book on Sunday, January 17 at 1:30
p.m. on Zoom. All are welcome to grab the book and read along with us of some
reality and some fiction about the place we call home.

Fiction Book Group

Sunday, January 31 we are hosting a Vitalant Blood Drive in the Welcome Center
between 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. There are still spots available. To schedule an appointment call
303-363-2300 or visit donors.vitalant.org and use site code B110.

Blood Drive

As you are making your post-Christmas purchases, if you shop on amazon, be sure to go
to amazonsmile.com, select the Kirk of Bonnie Brae as the non-profit of your choice,
and a percentage of your purchases will be returned to support our ministries!

Amazon Smile



 more assertive recruitment of building tenants that complement our church mission and reduce

our dependance on endowments

creating an ongoing ministry for our out of Denver congregation that emerged from virtual

worship. strategies to deal

explore chances for partnerships such as periodic shared worship with 6th avenue UCC, 

An addition to the newsletter in 2021 will be council communications each month. An update on the

work of the Kirk Council. This month Mark Dutell, is sharing about the Pastor Performance Review:

Let’s play an imaginary game of Jeopardy. The category is “The Life of the Kirk” and the answer is:

“What does our Pastor do when she is not leading worship on Sunday’s and providing pastoral care

to the Kirk family?” Please remember to provide your response in the form of a

question!

One correct response would be: What is creating and leading a committee for strategic planning

that identified and began implementation of 3 long term strategies for our church: 

This is one small part of the material included in the Pastor performance appraisal conducted this

past month.  And you thought all Selena did was preach!

Betsy Vaninetti and Mark Dutell coordinated this year’s appraisal process at the direction of the

church council. All church members were invited to provide feedback. Mark and Betsy conducted

individual interviews inviting feedback with a cross section of the congregation. Goals developed by

Selena and the performance appraisal committee in December 2019 were evaluated and updated

for the upcoming year. 

The Council reviewed a detailed report documenting the review process in their December meeting

and celebrated the excellent performance and leadership described in the review. A copy of the

detailed appraisal is available by contacting any council member.

Council Communications

How about a food DRIVE for the next Matthew 25:35?

     …..For I was hungry and you gave me food.  Our days of bagging beans, rice, flour, and lentils are

over as the food banks in the Denver area are utilizing volunteers who can bag “on-site.”  Yet COVID

19 is relentless and has not stopped and food is still needed everywhere. The Kirk Mission and

Mission Logistics teams invite you to be a part of a new mission, a food DRIVE! We are asking you to

invite friends and neighbors to donate cans and other food items and deliver them to YOUR front

porch where you or a Kirk volunteer will pick up and DRIVE the food to the church where larger

vehicles will DRIVE the gathered food to Metro Caring. During the Matthew 25:35 project, So many

friends and neighbors asked to be included and even a few cans from many people will make a big

donation.  For our first DRIVE, we are focusing on soup—remember so long ago when we had Souper

Bowl of Caring the Sunday before Super Bowl?  We are continuing our tradition in a different form,

and have a Soup DRIVE to be brought to Metro Caring the day before Super Bowl (February 7th).

Don’t let little things, like “I don’t drive” stop you, we’ll figure out a way to get your food to those in

need. Watch the weekly emails for a pdf for you to print out and leave on your neighbors’ doors

inviting them to join in on the project! For more information contact Ann Karlberg at

peddlinuphill@earthlink.net.

Souper Bowl of Caring



Just Mercy details the unforgettable, true story about the potential for mercy to redeem us, and a

clear call to end mass incarceration in America — from one of the most inspiring lawyers of our

time. Bryan Stevenson was a young lawyer when he founded the Equal Justice Initiative, a

nonprofit law office in Montgomery, Alabama, dedicated to defending the poor, the incarcerated,

and the wrongly condemned. Just Mercy tells the story of the EJI, from the early days with a small

staff facing the nation’s highest death sentencing and execution rates, through a successful

campaign to challenge the cruel practice of sentencing children to die in prison, to revolutionary

projects designed to confront Americans with our history of racial injustice. 

The book can be reserved through local public libraries or purchased through book retailers like

Amazon and Barnes and Noble. The movie can be purchased through movie streaming services

including Amazon, YouTube, Google Play, and Hulu and is available for rental at many Red Box

Kiosks in Denver and its suburbs. If you need help finding a way to read the book or see the movie

contact Selena. We hope you'll join us on January 18 at 7 pm on Zoom for this important

discussion. 

 The Story of Plastic takes a sweeping look at the man-made crisis of plastic pollution and the

worldwide effect it has on the health of our planet and the people who inhabit it. Spanning three

continents, the film illustrates the ongoing catastrophe: fields full of garbage, veritable mountains

of trash, rivers and seas clogged with waste, and skies choked with the poisonous emissions from

plastic production and processing. 

We will engage in a facilitated discussion of these possibilities during a virtual presentation on

Thursday, February 4, from 7:00-8:30 p.m.  An EventBrite invitation will be forthcoming.  All who

are interested should respond to the invitation.  You will then receive a link to the film (to be viewed

at your leisure) as well as a Zoom link to join the discussion on February 4.  
 

As faithful people, we know God is calling us to care for Creation. We look forward to having you

join us as together we seek potential solutions to the plastic problem and generate hope for our

planet’s future.

The social justice team will observe Martin Luther King

Day by hosting a book and movie review of Just Mercy: A
Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson.

This non-fiction book, published in 2014 was adapted

into a move released in January of 2020.  Read the book

or watch the movie and then join the discussion on Zoom

Monday January 18 at 7 PM for one hour. 

Honor MLK with a Book & Movie Review

Virtual Screening:  The Story of Plastic
The Kirk’s Green Justice Team and the Green First Team from First
Universalist Church are joining efforts to host The Plastics Problem:  A
Call to Action.  This event will include a link to screen the landmark
documentary, The Story of Plastic, followed by an opportunity to
participate in a virtual discussion about the film and its urgent call to
action.



Christmas trees and wreaths: Throughout the Denver metro area, municipalities have set up

locations where you can drop off your evergreens to be chipped into mulch for a later spring

giveaway.  For details, see the 9News holiday guide HERE

Fireplace soot:  Yes, even ashes can be recycled!  Cold soot can be thrown onto a compost pile. 

 Those ashes will add valuable nutrients to your compost, which you can later use in your garden.  

There are also tons of other uses for old soot.  You can use it to absorb splashed paint on cement,

block slugs and snails in the garden, melt ice, make soap and shine silver.  You can even use it as a

rub to de-skunk pets!

A few fun winter recycling ideas:

 Turn Old Winter Items into Scrap Metal:  If your snow blower completely gave up the ghost,

consider contacting a scrap yard that will take metal off your hands. You can also do the same for

metal shovels, old ice skate blades or any other winter item with metal. 

 Upcycle your Winter Shovel: If you have a creative bent, you can take old winter items like shovels

and make them into fun art projects. The sky is the limit when you get into the world of upcycling, so

feel free to let your imagination soar. I’ve even seen old shovels made into lawn ornaments.

Donate or Upcycle Mittens, Hats, Coats and boots:  These are all items that are always needed by

the less fortunate.  For completely unsalvageable items, a local recycling center may take old

textiles. Otherwise, consider an upcycle project. With some creativity and sewing skills, an old

leather jacket can become a purse, for instance. If you’re not the sewing type, perhaps find out if

local crafters could use your old textiles.  There’s a million surprising things to do with old winter

boots. Check out freecycle.org, which allows people to connect and exchange their old stuff. There’s

also checking with the recycling center to see if they take shoes, looking up manufacturer take-back

programs and donating to specific shoe donation organizations like Soles4Souls.org. If you don’t feel

like doing that, you can always make your old boots into wacky planters.

  Once the winter holidays are over, you may have items to discard that could actually be composted,

recycled or reused.  Consider the following:

Love Offering

Green Justice Team

The staff of Kirk of Bonnie Brae UCC is so grateful to you for your generosity in the
Love Offering for us. We are abundantly blessed to minister with you – remote and in
person! Thank you!

Selena, Jackie, Greg, Leslie, Matthew, Frank and John

Powered by Love: Alternative Gift
The Green Justice Team celebrates that we provided energy to Colorado
homes for nearly 2 years through Energy Outreach Colorado, raising $775!
Thank you to all who participated in loving our neighbors this year!

https://www.9news.com/article/life/holidays/holiday-guide/heres-where-and-when-you-can-recycle-your-christmas-tree/73-0083e995-d791-4217-b9de-48474da1c769.

